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BY "AUTOGRAPHED currency," I mean that on
which someone has written his name, date, etc.
across the front or back of the note.

The idea of inscribing or autographing a note proba-
bly dates back to the issuance of currency itself, but
more commonly it is associated with World War II,
where men of the same fighting group (infantry, artil-
lery, etc.) wrote their names on a note, usually a one-
dollar bill, and agreed to get together after the war and.
discuss old times. Usually each man would have his
own dollar bill and pass it around to the others for
their signatures. Notes signed in this manner became
popularly known as "short-snorters." Such notes will
sometimes be covered front and back with signatures,
or may well just have one or two individuals' auto-
graphs, such as that of a commanding officer. An ex-
ample is shown herein.

"Short-snorter" autograph of Maj. Gen. P. R. Hawley,
Chief Surgeon, European Theater of Operations, during

W.W. II.

The above usage of currency for short-snorters by no
means predates the pen-autographed and pen-signed
notes as autographed currency per se, but the short-
snorters are the most common of autographed notes held
by collectors today.

Speaking in terms of pen-autographing, the practice
became popular among appointed officials whose sig-
natures appear on a note by way of machine printing
such as those of the Register of the Treasury, Secretary

of the Treasury who replaced the Register in signing
currency, although the office of Register is still in exis-
tence today], and the Treasurer of the United States)
to hand-autograph notes above their machine-printed
signatures. These notes were often given to close friends
or associates. It might be observed that the majority
of notes in existence autographed in this manner are
one-dollar bills, especially when the official provided
the notes himself. This practice may have tended to
become fairly expensive if the official's tenure in office
was long.

To differentiate between pen-autographed and pen-
signed notes we might use as an example the Fractional
Currency note such as is shown here, with the signatures
of Colby and Spinner.

Pen-signed note with the signatures of Register Colby
and Treasurer Spinner.

A pen-signed note such as this is one that bears the
signature of one or usually both of the Treasury officials
which are required to make United States currency legal
tender. None of this early United States paper money
has printed pen-inscribed signatures of the Treasury
officials. These notes were personally handwritten on
by either the Treasury officials themselves or by clerks
who were employed to sign the official's name with the
notation "For the," preceding "Register of the Trea-
sury", or "Treasurer of the United States." Observe
that in the example shown the appointed officials them-
selves signed the note.

In contrast to the above, a pen-autographed note is
one that hears the autograph of a Treasury official whose
machine-inscribed name is printed on it, as in the several
examples shown herein.

An autographed note is often rejected by collectors,
no matter what the condition, because it has been auto-
graphed. and being so is termed "damaged." Herein
is what I believe to be the fallacy in collecting notes
of this nature. Many individuals who are lucky enough
to own a note autographed by a Treasury official highly
prize it as an addition to their collection. The autograph
does, in fact, give a greater value to the note, and the
majority of collectors and dealers will recognize this.
The amount of rarity is. of course, geared to the individ-
uals who signed the note.

Pen-autographed and pen-signed notes are not com-
mon, yet not all of them are expensive. The expense
put on the individual autograph, depends, as stated be-
fore, on how many notes the official signed while in
office. Only the currency market can judge that.

I believe that autographed currency, pen-autographed
and pen-signed included, will and possibly is at this time
developing its own circle of enthusiasts within the al-
ready growing hobby of syngraphics. It is my feeling
that a real challenge to the collector is to assemble a set
of currency (large or small) with all the officials per-
sonally signed autographs above their matching printed
names. If anyone has ever seen a collection of currency
such as this, I'm sure they will so state it was quite
interesting and impressive.

The collecting of pen-autographed currency is by no
means held only to large-size currency, as many think
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it is. Since Secretary of the Treasury Andrew W. Mellon
did in May of 1927, approve the changeover to modern-
size currency, there seem to have been more officials
than before who obliged family, friends and more cur-
rently collectors by autographing notes for them. (Need-
less to say, collectors must send in their own currency.)

Included in my collection and shown here is a note I
purchased from the late Mr. William A. Philpott. This
particular note was autographed for him by Secretary
of the Treasury John W. Snyder. The occasion for the
autographing was a party held in the honor of Mr.
Snyder at El Paso, Texas. The note was also, as can
be seen, dated by Mr. Snyder.

Pen-autograph note of Lee W. McClung, Treasurer of
the United States.

Pen-autographed note by John W. Snyder, Secretary
of the Treasury.

Returning to short-snorters once again, it can be-
come very interesting (if not downright frustrating) at
times to send a note to someone such as a prominent
state dignitary and face the dilemma of receiving the
note returned unsigned, or sometimes worse yet, not
receiving the note back at all! One such note of partic-
ular interest to me is the one shown here, signed by
Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew. It took about three
months to get this note signed. Notice that Mr. Agnew
saw fit to sign it on the back rather than the front.

"Short-snorter" autograph of Vice-President Spiro T.
Agnew.

Many times notes I sent out for autographs were re-
turned with a very kind letter stating the recipients did
not think it proper to sign United States currency. One
such letter I received came from President Harry Tru-
man.

Concerning the Federal regulation on signing United
States currency, the following information was given to
me by Mr. David H. Martin, Legal Counsel for the
United States Secret Service, Department of the Trea-

Pen-autograph note of D. N. Morgan, Treasurer of the
United States.

sury. Mr. Martin stated that there are two Federal
statutes relevant to the signing of currency, which are
sections 333 and 475 of title 18, United States Code.
Section 333 prohibits, among other things, mutilating,
defacing, disfiguring, perforating, uniting or cementing
together any Federal Reserve note with the intent to
render such note unfit to be reissued. Section 475 of
title 18, United States Code, prohibits writing, printing,
or otherwise impressing upon any obligation or security
of the United States any business or professional card,
notice or advertising, whatever. Section 8 of title 18,
United States Code, defines the term "obligation or
security of the United States", to include all the various
forms of paper currency of the United States.

It is the Treasury Department's position that the mere
fact that an individual writes his own name on currency
is not sufficient by itself to make the practice illegal.
The intent required by section 333 must be present.
However, the attaching or writing of advertisement of
any kind on paper money would be prohibited by 18
U.S.C. 475.

Pen-autograph note of Elizabeth Rudel Smith, Trea-
surer of the United States.
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Pen-autograph note of Dorothy Andrews Elston, Trea-
surer of the United States, and David M. Kennedy Sec-

retary of the Treasury.

Pen-autograph note of Joseph W. Barr Secretary of the
Treasury.

Pen-autograph note of Romana Acosta Banuelos, Trea-
surer of the United States.

One might also, if he has the time and patience, send
out foreign notes for the autograph of the various offi-
cials who sign currency. I have but one, which is shown
herein.

Pen-autograph signature of Mr. Arthur Clarke, Finan-
cial Secretary for the Government of Hongkong.

It became quite a task to find the current whereabouts
of Mr. Clarke, but with the help of the U. S. Depart-
ment of State and Counsel General of Ireland, I did
succeed in locating him. It took me approximately
four months to get his autograph. As I mentioned, I
have only one foreign note signed, although I did send
out about 15, of which ten have been returned with
statements that the officials are prohibited from signing
currency. All in all, it is very interesting to correspond
with various foreign countries' governments requesting
their officials to sign currency for a collector.

My interest in autographed currency collecting was
nurtured by Mr. Theodore Kemm, a well-known currency
dealer in New York City. It is very gratifying to know
that there are prominent people in the currency field
willing to take the time and help those of us whose
interest in currency is other than just collecting the
notes themselves.

I hope to at a later date to write a more comprehen-
sive article on autographed currency collecting and
comparative rarities of signatures on small-size currency.
Should anyone have anything of interest to contribute.
I would be most happy to correspond with them.

(More autographed notes on Page 206)

More Numismatic Political Graffiti

Larry Sanders continues to submit more contemporary
satirical political "notes" of the kind described in
his article in PAPER MONEY No. 51, pages 118-119, while
mention of similar notes of past years can be found in
dealers' advertisements.

The Dick Gregory note from the presidential cam-
paign of 1968 shown here is more subdued in tone than
most such graffiti. Perhaps these notes should be classi-
fied as numismatic political Americana; at least our
fellow-hobbyists in the American Political Items Col-
lectors organization are becoming more and more
cognizant of them.

(Continued on Page 222)
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Mitchell Hrynyshen of Wilmington, Delaware has gathered this

assemblage demonstrating the progression in recent years of the
Elston-Kabis-Kennedy series signatures. Also shown at the bottom
is a note with autographs of both former President Nixon and former
Vice-President Agnew.
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